
  

 

 

Program Expectations and Campus Regulations 

Participants are expected to adhere to the Program Expectations and Campus Regulations, which they 
read and signed upon acceptance into the program. Safety is a top priority and students must follow 
these expectations to ensure the well-being of the community. Any rule violation will result in some 
level of resolution. If found committing a violation, students will meet with a member of the 
professional staff who will then decide the best course of action. Students found committing major 
infractions will be sent home. 

1. Embrace this experience. While there may be elements that are outside your comfort zone, all 
of these are in effort to provide you with outstanding communication and media opportunities.  

2. Participants are encouraged to remain engaged and interested in the experience. Cell phones 
are permitted and students may be encouraged to use them as a supplement to content 
sessions. This use will be at the discretion of the faculty and staff. Cell phones may be used at 
the residence halls, at meals and break time, and prior to lights out. Campers are solely 
responsible for cell phones. 

i. Electronic devices such as iPods, Gaming Devices, MP3 Players and other such 
devices will be treated like cell phones.  THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IS NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR OR OBLIGATED TO INVESTIGATE DAMAGE, LOSS, THEFT OR 
DESTRUCTION OF ANY ELECTRONIC DEVICE (INCLUDING CELL PHONES) 
BROUGHT ONTO CAMPUS. PARTICPANTS BRING THESE ITEMS AT THEIR OWN 
RISK.  

3. Participants bring valuable items to CAMP at their own risk. The University of Alabama is not 
responsible for any lost or stolen items.  Theft is not tolerated at CAMP. If participants are 
caught stealing from the University or fellow CAMP participants, they will be dismissed from the 
program. 

4. Participants should always travel with CAMP leaders when moving from one activity to the next.  
5. Participants are to attend all sessions on time. 
6. In efforts to make the CAMP community a safe and inclusive environment, participants are 

prohibited from the use of offensive or inappropriate language at CAMP.  
7. Participants should treat CAMP faculty, staff and peers respectfully. 
8. Possession of the following items will result in immediate dismissal from our program: Alcohol 

or drugs, any type of weapon (this includes pocket knives), flame-producing devices (including 
matches, lighters and firecrackers).  

9. Smoking/use of any tobacco products is prohibited on campus and all areas of residence halls.  
10. Participants with cars must turn their keys into CAMP staff. NO ONE may ride in a vehicle on the 

campus at any time unless injured. 
11. The possession of weapons, illegal drugs and alcohol is forbidden by the University.  A 

participant who uses or possesses them will be dismissed immediately from the program. 
12. Participants must wear their CAMP nametag and meal wristband at all times.  



13. Modesty by both male and female campers in dress and swim attire is required at all times. 
Campers will be asked to change if their attire is found to be inappropriate for the day’s 
activities. 

14. Participants are NOT permitted to leave CAMP for any reason barring an emergency.  If 
parent(s)/guardian(s) are remaining in Tuscaloosa for the duration on CAMP, please be aware 
that the student participant may not leave with you during this time. Participants are expected 
to attend all sessions of the CAMP curriculum. If for any reason they leave with a 
parent(s)/guardian(s) during CAMP, they will no longer be the responsibility of the University of 
Alabama. 

Residence Halls 

15. All participants must be in their assigned residence hall by 10 p.m. unless they are attending 
CAMP programming. Once participants are at the residence hall for the night, they may not 
leave! 

16. Participants should respect their own space as well as shared space with roommate(s) as well as 
shared community space.  

17. Absolutely NO visitation at any time. 
18. CAMP leaders will do a sweep of the floors to make sure all participants are awake and moving 

in the morning. Participants have until Roll Call at 7:30 a.m. to get their breakfast and get ready 
for camp activities. 

Failure to abide by Program Expectations and Campus Regulations will result in dismissal from the camp 
and the forfeit of all investments. Dismissal will result from conduct that we deem inappropriate. We 
will contact parents and get the individual removed as soon as possible. 

I have read the above rules and understand them in their entirety. Furthermore, I agree to conduct 
myself according to the rules. I understand that if I am found to be in violation of the rules, it may result 
in my dismissal from C&IS CAMP at a forfeiture of my investment and any other expense which may be 
incurred to necessitate my arrangements for said dismissal. I also understand that any damages 
committed by me of University of Alabama property will result in my being charged to replace what was 
damaged or destroyed. With my signature, I submit myself to the above rules and am therefore held 
accountable to them.  

 

 

Name of CAMP Participant (Printed) ________________________________________ 

 

Signature of CAMP Participant _____________________________________________ 

 

Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian _________________________________________ 

 



Release 

Release In consideration for my child/dependent being permitted to attend and participate in the camp, 
Parent/Guardian hereby knowingly and voluntarily releases, exculpates, and discharges The Board of 
Trustees of The University of Alabama and its trustees, officers, employees, and agents (the “Releasees”) 
from any and all Liabilities related to the Communication and Media Preview (“Camp).  This is intended 
to discharge in advance the Releasees and waive all Liabilities related to student’s participation in the 
Camp. 

Assumption of Risk Parent/Guardian understands that student’s participation in the Camp is wholly 
voluntary, and that participation involves risk.  These risks include, without limitation, risks from 
premises involved, including those that are owned by others; risks such as falls or other accidents; risks 
from the areas where activities are to take place; risks from other workers and participants involved in 
the Camp, such as transmitted illnesses or risks from actions of other persons; risks from weather; risks 
from dining; and other risks beyond the control of the Releasees.  Parent/Guardian has conducted, or 
has had the opportunity to conduct, his/her own investigation and is willing to accept these 
risks.  Parent/Guardian understands and acknowledges that involvement and participation in the Camp 
may cause student to suffer an injury, severe health problems, or even death, and Parent/Guardian 
voluntarily assumes and accepts any and all such risks.  

Health Care and Emergencies Parent/Guardian understands that Releasees do not accept responsibility 
or liability for providing health care services or health care insurance for student in regard to Camp, and 
that Liabilities related to health care remain the Parent/Guardian’s responsibility.  Parent/Guardian 
agrees that if student has any medical or mental condition that could impact the welfare or safety of 
student or others, such information can be timely disclosed, to help ensure the safety and well being of 
student and others.  In the case of a medical emergency, Parent/Guardian authorizes Releasee to give 
consent for medical treatment on student’s behalf, including all ordinary and extraordinary medical 
measures. 

Indemnification.  Parent/Guardian shall release, hold harmless, and indemnify Releasees from and 
against any and Liabilities related to the Camp, including medical care decisions. 

Authorization for Name/Photo Parent/Guardian gives to University and its agents/representatives 
permission to use as necessary his/her child/dependent’s name and photograph to promote and 
advertise the camp.  

Acknowledgement  Parent/Guardian has read and relies wholly upon his/her own judgment, belief, and 
knowledge, in agreeing to this document; warrants that he/she has legal responsibility, custody, and 
authority to speak for student, who is a minor, and signs to bind himself/herself, student, and their 
respective heirs, assigns, and next of kin. 

 

Signature of Parent/Guardian: _____________________________________________________  

 

Date: ____________________ 



Emergency Contact Information 

 

Parent/Guardian Name:  _________________________________________________________ 

 

Relationship:  __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone # Home (         ) ____________ - __________________ 

 

  Work   (         ) ____________ - __________________ 

 

  Cell     (         ) ____________ - __________________ 

 

Child/Dependent’s Name :  ________________________________________________________ 

 

Insurance Company:  ______________________  Policy #:  ______________________________ 

 

Name of Insured:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


